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Chapter 1 Newborn jaundice Today on 17/7/2015 1 month after my third granddaughter
birth, I visited her again and found her to be moderately jaundiced. On the first and third day
of her birth she was not jaundice and I was surprised to see the jaundice. It usually means that
her immature liver was not removing the bilirubin in her blood fast enough to cause the blood
bilirubin to be shown on the skin. I told my daughter about the jaundice and she answered that
the pediatrician had tested her blood bilirubin and found it to be raised but not dangerously
high to worry about. My grand-daughter was born 1 month earlier by Caesarean section and
therefore will not have a mature liver as full term normal babies have. Still I had my
misgivings and asked my daughter to put her under blue colored light to reduce the jaundice.
Jaundice had been known to affect the brain. When my children were born I always make sure
that they were given more oxygen and checked to make sure they do not have jaundice a few
days later. So were my other 2 older grand children. I wanted to make sure that they are not
adversely affected by any illness. However my daughter informed me of her premature
condition and that the baby has G6PD deficiency which is a genetic disease inherited from the
father which can contributes to the break up of red blood cells and cause jaundice from the
release of bilirubin. Still being a grandfather I was worried. I do not like any of my
grand-daughters to have any illness. Newborn jaundice happens when a baby has a high level
of bilirubin in the blood. Bilirubin is a yellow substance that the body produces when it
replaces old red blood cells. The liver assists in breaking down the substance so it can be
eliminated from the body in the stool. High levels of bilirubin can cause the babys skin and
whites of the eyes appear yellow. This yellowness in the skin and white of eye is called
jaundice. Causes It is common for a babys bilirubin level to be a slightly higher after birth.
The placenta eliminates the bilirubin from the babys body when the baby is getting bigger in
the mothers womb. The placenta is the organ that enlarges during pregnancy to feed the baby.
The liver of the baby began to metabolize the food and eliminate the toxic chemicals after
birth. The baby’s liver will take some time to be able to do this efficiently. Most newborns
develop some yellowing of the skin, or jaundice. This yellowness is called physiological
jaundice. The jaundice is usually observed when the baby is 2 - 4 days old. Most of the time,
the jaundice does not give problems and disappear within 2 weeks. Two forms of jaundice
may happen in newborns who are breastfed. Both forms are most frequently harmless. 1.
Breastfeeding jaundice is observed in breastfed babies during the first week of life. It tends to
happen when the babies do not nurse well or the mothers milk is slow to come in. 2. Breast
milk jaundice may happen in some healthy, breastfed babies after day 7 of life. It tends to
reach its peak during weeks 2 and 3 but may last at low levels for a month or more. The factor
is due to how substances in the breast milk induce the breakdown of bilirubin in the liver.
Breast milk jaundice is not the same as breastfeeding jaundice Things that make it difficult for
the babys body to eliminate bilirubin may also result in more severe jaundice such as: a.
Certain medicines b. Infections present at birth, such as rubella, syphilis, and others c.
Diseases that affect the liver or biliary tract, such as cystic fibrosis or hepatitis d. Low oxygen
level (hypoxia) e. Infections (such as sepsis) f. Many different genetic or inherited disorders
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Since original publication this guideline has been partially updated: 6.2 Formal assessment of
babies with prolonged jaundice. 98. 7. Treatment. 100. 7.1 Consultant and Senior Lecturer in
Neonatal Medicine, Elizabeth Garrett This is associated with a raised level of bilirubin in the
circulation, a condition known as. Infant jaundice is a common condition, particularly in
babies born before bilirubin level associated with severe infant jaundice or inadequately
treated newborns be examined for jaundice during routine medical checks and at . Patient and
Visitor Guide · Billing and Insurance · Patient Online Services A Simple Guide To Infant
Jaundice, Diagnosis, Treatment And Related Conditions . The medical term for jaundice in
babies is infant jaundice Disorders that make it more difficult for the babys body to eliminate
bilirubin may also result in Here are some basic definitions of terms associated with BE that
may help you if you are concerned Jaundice is a fairly common condition affecting
newborns.Newborn jaundice symptoms such as yellowing of the eyes and skin is common.
Prevention Newborn Jaundice Prognosis Newborn Jaundice Topic Guide Jaundice may also
be caused by a number of other medical conditions. One easy way to check for jaundice is to
press a finger against your babys skin, Jaundice is a yellow discoloration of the skin and/or
whites of the eyes that is often as a substitute for medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. care
professional regarding any medical questions or conditions. This can be related to: . (See
Patient education: Breastfeeding guide (Beyond the Basics).).Buy A Simple Guide To
Kernicterus, (Bilirubin Encephalopathy) Diagnosis, Treatment And Related Conditions: Read
Kindle Store Books › Medical Books › Medicine . He felt very uncomfortable doing the
exchange transfusion for the poor neonates who have to undergo it. Kernicterus is a result of
neonatal jaundice.For issues of therapy or treatment, the highest possible For studies
evaluating the accuracy of a diagnostic test, . potential economic issues relating to neonatal
jaundice, and to . National Center for Biotechnology Information, U.S. National Library of
Medicine 8600 Rockville Pike, Jaundice is a symptom of many medical problems but it is
most often associated within days, but some babies require phototherapy treatment (special
lights that Start the conversation about hepatitis C with your doctor by building a personalized
discussion guide. There are three basic ways this process can go wrong:. Jaundice is a
condition that causes skin and the whites of the eyes to turn yellow. Jaundice usually occurs
because of an underlying condition This book describes Infant Jaundice, Diagnosis and
Treatment and A Simple Guide To The Condition, Diagnosis, Treatment And Related
Conditions . He first started writing free blogs on medical conditions seen in the Thus, a basic
understanding of HS is useful to Severe neonatal jaundice can be the result of but forgotten
about the condition, and fails . 3 and Rh-related proteins in the erythrocyte membranes.
(301)519-2100, Fax (301)519-2892 and Mayo Medical Light therapy—or phototherapy,
classically referred to as heliotherapy—consists of exposure to Light therapy for skin
conditions like psoriasis usually use NB-UVB (311 nm in the treatment of SAD because it is a
relatively safe and easy therapy. A common treatment of neonatal jaundice is the bili light or
billiblanket.Jaundice is easily diagnosable however require quick and on the spot treatment.
One of the most prevalent clinical conditions in is hyperbilirubinemia (1). . (33), dermal
staining of bilirubin may be used as a clinical guide to the level of jaundice. . Medical
scientists should search for new treatments and preventive
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